Daewoo Microwave Oven

KOR6M3R

- 20 Litre (0.7 cu.ft.)
- 800W microwave output
- Recessed Turntable
- EZ Button control Microwave
- 11 power control levels
- C.R.S System
- Cooking complete alarm
- Dimension (WHD) : 449*259*321 mm (product)
  - 499*277*365 mm (Packaging)
- Weight(Kg) : 9.3 (product) / 11.2 (Packaging)

< The Benefits of Recessed Turntable >

- Fixed tray with one-piece coupler makes you use it much easier.
- The tray is located lower with sufficient space in the cooking chamber.
  So you can easily put in and take out food.

< C.R.S System >

Concave Reflex System = Concave Reflector + Dual Wave

Concave Reflector

- Concentration of electromagnetic waves on food by changing the shape of the cavity.

Dual Wave

- Two separate gateways of high-frequency to ensure even dispersion of microwaves.